
 
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB 

Annual General MEETING on 17 November 2018
In the Club House at 20:00 hours

Forty Four Members attended the Annual General Meeting including Flag 
Officers and General Committee.

1 Apologies for absence
John Bowen, Lynda McIntyre, Peter Cockayne, Pauline Emmet, Liz Beale, Jackie Harding,
Marjorie Carter, Rosie Kirkup, Pat Prosser, Renee Waite, Olive and John Glasspool, 
Eileen and Frances Madden, Ian Saunders, Steve Miller, Dilly Ridge, Ian Melville, Lucy 
Pallant, Lucie Breadman, Charlotte Norman, Mark Fookes, Julia Fookes, Owen 
Breadman, Tim and Sue Grove.

2 To confirm the minutes of the AGM held 18 November 2017 are a correct 
record - attached
Proposed: Sally Chicken, seconded: Malcolm Harding.

Agreed, signed and dated by Romy Blackburn, Commodore

3 To Receive the Annual Report of the Commodore. (Full Report on the PMSC 
web)

Commodore  reminded  the  gathering  of  members  who  has  passed  during  2018.
Commodore highlighted activities on land and at sea. The lucky dip has proved to very
successful, web has been kept up to date, new members have joined the club with
boats.  Commodore gave thanks to Flag Officers, and to General Committee Members
particularly  Judy  Terry,  Social  Secretary  (staying  as  a  member  of  the  general
committee), Jean Muircroft for her role as Treasurer over the past 12 months, Catherine
Abbott Bar Secretary (staying as a member of the general committee), Paul Jefferies
(Property  Secretary),  Oli  Stockman  (IT  advice  and  Solutions).   BBQ and  Lucky  Dip
continue to exceed expectations. Special thanks to John Webb for his help around the
club over many years. 

Full report on the PMSC Website.

4 To receive and adopt the statement of accounts 2016/17. (Full Report on the 
PMSC web)

Treasurer presented her report, highlighting new system has taken time to embed and
is positive, recommended PMSC stays with the Co-Op for day to day transactions, and
Santander for Saving account. Membership income is on a par with the previous year.
To note the financial year and membership year are different – so figures may seem
abnormally  low/high.   It  has  been a  “bumper”  year  for  the  Bar  due  to  the  highly
successful BBQ and Lucky Dip.  Electricity is high and due to new air conditioning unit,
which is on 24/7 (uses more in the hot summer than winter).  New tariff negotiated in
July and benefit will show next financial year. 

Tried and tested card system is ready to launch.
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Questions from members included: there have been no issues with subscriptions being
linked  to  end  of  Financial  year.   Answer:  New  accounting  system introduced,  and
committee decided to adopt as best practice – accruals ensures everything balances. 

Steven Pryke asked why bar profits had increased by 30%? Was this due to increase in
tariff or activity.
Answer:  Due  to  increased  activity,  there  had been no increase  in  costs.  Increased
prices from Adnams were absorbed rather than passed on to members.
Why was the air conditioning unit not taken from Bar account?  Air Conditioning unit
purchased last year,  however costs were not accrued.  Monthly meter readings are
taken going forward to check usage.  It was a long hot summer so the air conditioning
was on more.  Do the new radiators  costs  more?   Answer:  On more during winter
months. Electricity usage monitored.

Proposed: Julian Ackland, seconded: Steven Pryke that accounts are adopted. 
Unanimous agreement.

Full report and accounts on PMSC Web

Committee Reports: All reports (Item 5 – 11) can be viewed on the PMSC Web Site.

5 To Receive the Annual Report of the Sailing Committee. 
Graeme Hammond reported on behalf of Steve Miller. Highlights. Rick Kirkup presented
with cup for his work arranging Brightlingsea and Ramsholt cruises.  Barge and Smack
races  promoted  by  Jon  Humby,  good  turnout  for  Regatta  –  25  boats.  Nigel  Bailey
received a gift for his time on Committee boat. Watch this space for sailing scholarship
for  younger  members,  purchase  of  small  boat  subject  to  policy,  processes  and
insurance. 

Full Report on PMSC web. 

6 To receive the annual report of the Barge Committee.
10 barges took part, 3 less than previous year. A plea for support staff for outer marks,
Nigel Mower was thanked for his help, Jill Hodgson for programme development.  
Date of Barge match 27th July 2019, later than normal due to tides. 

Full Report on PMSC web.

7 To receive the annual report of the House Committee.
House secretary presented a summary of activity over the past 12 months: Mince pies,
bacon butties, fitting out lunches, family BBQ’s, Macmillan raised £632, Halloween. 

Full Report on PMSC web site.

8 To receive the annual report of the Property Committee
Most of the work that is needed is carried by (the same) volunteers resulting in PMSC
being one of the cheapest clubs on the river. Cracks continue to be monitored (do not
appear  to  be  moving),  Oak Tree needs  monitoring due to  rot  in  trunk –  still  safe.
Outside heater has been purchased and installed.  Ladies and Gents redecoration is
scheduled for January.  

Full Report on PMSC website

9 To receive the annual report of the Bar Committee
David Abbott read the Bar Report on behalf of Catherine Abbott.
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Full Report on PMSC website. 

10 To receive the annual report of the Moorings Committee
Commodore read the mooring committee report on behalf of Ian Saunders.  There are
several vacancies, water depth is the problem.  If interested in a mooring, contact Ian
Saunders to discuss.

Full Report on PMSC website.

11 To receive the annual report of the Social Committee
Social Secretary shared feed back that PMSC is a very friendly club both for sailing
members and social members.  A resume was shared of events held over the past 12
months.

Full Report on PMSC web.

12 To approve that PMSC continue with the existing bank accounts with the Co-
Operative Bank 
Proposed: Nicky Cordle, seconded: Rick Kirkup.
Unanimous.

13 To elect the Commodore, Mark Poppleton was duly accepted as Commodore. 
Proposed: Steven Pryke, seconded: Nicky Cordle

Flag  Officers,  Committee  for  2018/19,  and  a  rep  for  the  Pin  Mill  Bay
Management Company – previously attached 
Proposed: Julian Ackland, seconded: Sally Chicken.
All identified persons were voted in unanimously. 

14 To elect the Bar Committee for 2017/18 – previously attached – 
Proposed: Graeme Hammond, seconded: Judy Terry
Unanimous

15 To set the subscriptions for 2017/18
Commodore recommended that subs remain the same for 2017/18 
Proposed: Paul Jeffries, seconded: Jean Muircroft

16 To elect the Auditors for 2017/18
Members asked if they supported Foreshore Accountancy as Chartered Accountants:  
Proposed: Fiona Wylie, seconded: Christine Cook
Unanimous

17 To agree Rule Changes
Rule 30(c) final sentence: “No persons shall be admitted as a guest on more than six
occasions in any 12 month period” to change to “on more than three occasions in any
12 month period’. 

Questions/comments:  Does this refer to a household or individuals: it was explained
that it refers to the guest, not the member.  What was the rationale behind the rule
change?  Some guests  come to  the  club  regularly  at  least  6  times  a  year  to  take
advantage of the events etc. This is an attempt to encourage people to join to take full
advantage of the facilities.  
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In some private members clubs, guests are not able to purchase drinks.  The change in
rule excluded open events (Carol Singing, Morris Men etc).  HMRC tax implications if
PMSC make a profit out of non members. Various suggestions given, registered card
system as an example.  

Commodore  (Mark  Poppleton)  requested  the  committee  reword  to  give
clarity.

The rule change proposed: Rick Kirkup, seconded: Paul Jeffries.
Carried unanimously

18 Any other Business.

Commodore presented past Commodore, with a bunch of flowers and some vouchers to
purchase a rose. Romy has been committed to PMSC for 19 years and her knowledge
and support to Mark was noted. 

Meeting closed 21:16hrs.
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